Shanks lawn equipment

Spares or repairs - items requiring repairing or only good enough for stripping for spares. What
a convenient and cost-effective solution! It's the best choice for users. No more hassles. Shank
lawn mower sharpener lawnmower blade. Shanks new britisher - vintage mower - restored.
Shanks Silver Comet hand push - Please See Pictures Listed as used Please see pictures for
details If you have the time, please take a look at all my other items I have listed. Shanks jehu
vintage mower repro catcher decal. Vintage shanks lawn mower spanner: a sturdy heavy gauge
tool showing much past use. Please ensure you double check all your spellings and any other
personalised details before paying for your order. Used condition any questions just ask more
parts available view other items or just ask. Please allow this time to elapse before taking any
action. Strictly cash on collection vintage shanks silver comet push lawn mower in great
working condition. Trimmer Head 4 Wire Durable. Postage from Shipping to United Kingdom
Please contact me if you have any questions. Good luck with the bidding. Happy to amalgamate
postage costs please see other listings. I have seen since that there are lawn mower spanner
ads which are for this 'triple mouth' patter. Shanks scythe mower-honda engine-perfect working
order.. General interest thalgo collagen concentrate - concentre collagene ml item description
thalgo for whom. This works just like a flail mower but is much cheaper. Supplied in original
packaging and with instructions. Cash on collection welcome Delivered anywhere in UK Thank
you for viewing. Kaaz pro roller mower details to follow. Packets and parcels are not delivered
by your normal postman but on a separate round. Honda gcv job lot small parts lawn mower 5.
Old plate for lawnmower shanks. I may use recycled materials for sending your items to keep
the costs down to a minimum. Dispatched using Royal Mail Recorded delivery. If you have any
questions please feel free to ask. Thanks for looking and happy bidding. Refine your search
toro push mower petrol mower petrol lawnmower hover mower bosh mower rotary mower rc
mower toro petrol mowers lawn mowers sabo mower honda gcv qualcast classic 35s motor
mowers toro wheel horse. Sort by most relevant Sort by highest price first Sort by lowest price
first Sort by newest results first Sort by oldest results first. All Used New. More pictures. Spares
or repairs - items requiring repairing or only good enough for stripping for spares Details: small,
vintage, shanks, lawn, mowers, advert, original, print, lifelong, ephemera. See complete
description. Notify me before the end of the auction. No more hassles Details: airfilter, filter,
lawn, mower, shanks. United Kingdom. Shanks Silver Comet hand push mower. Gumtree See
price. Check out these interesting ads related to "shanks mower" atco balmoral 20 countax
mower industrial mower wolf garten mower tractor mower tractor mowers garden mower cobra
m40 spc lawn scarifier lawn tractor ride mower mountfield lawnmower professional mower gang
mower Check out the price evolution of the shanks mower. Please ensure you double check all
your spellings and any other personalised details before paying for your order Delivered
anywhere in UK. Amazon See price. Please allow this time to elapse before taking any action
Delivered anywhere in UK. Shipping to United Kingdom. Check out these interesting ads related
to "shanks mower" toro timemaster lawnmower rc lawn mower atco lawn mowers roller mower
reel mower webb mower mtd lawnflite yamaha mower peerless gearbox mower lift. Details:
honda, rotor, blade, lawn, mower. Delivered anywhere in UK. Details: shanks, model, engine,
topcover, lawn, mower. Details: honda, rear, wheel, gearbox, drive, gear, lawn, mower. General
interest thalgo collagen concentrate - concentre collagene ml item description thalgo for whom
Details: honda, rear, wheel, gearbox, drive, right, lawn, mower. Packets and parcels are not
delivered by your normal postman but on a separate round Delivered anywhere in UK. I may use
recycled materials for sending your items to keep the costs down to a minimum Details: honda,
small, parts, lawn, mower. Don't miss an opportunity! Amazon 10 eBay 38 Gumtree 1. Free size
1 One size 1. Refine your search. Sort by. Sort by most relevant Sort by most relevant. Sort by
highest price first. Sort by lowest price first. Sort by newest results first. Sort by oldest results
first. All All. Your region. Ads on. Show results Clear all filters. Add an alert. Refine by region.
Add this alert. We will send you an email notification. Cancel Notify me before the end of the
auction. The ad has been successfully added to your favourites. To find all your favourites, click
here or in the link 'my account' in the footer. You won't be disappointed. Our staff are true
experts and we can help you find the right Honda for your needs. We offer great products at
great prices. You can count on having a great experience when you walk into our door. Come by
and see us soon. Need a rugged, reliable, powerful, and quiet generator? With its unique twin
blade mowing system, Honda mowers will give you the best mowing performance. Spend your
time doing something you enjoy. Miimo uses the latest in Honda technology to take care of your
lawn day and night, so you don't have to. Tough, rugged, and reliable, Honda pumps. Whether
you need to clean up a small leak or a trash pump for your construction site, Shanks Lawn
Equipment, LLC has you covered. With more power and better control, Honda snow blowers
and Shanks Lawn Equipment, LLC are your ultimate solution for serious snow removal. With the
perfect balance between power and versatility, Honda tillers will you easy unsurpassed

performance. Thanks for your interest in our business. Would you like to receive information
and news from us? Store Hours. Looking for Parts and Accessories? Close Subscribe. Get
directions. The following exclusive offers are for the US and Canadian market only. Rebates
vary by Yanmar model and installation of a loader, mid-mount mower deck, or backhoe. Cash
Rebate Program valid through March 31, See your Authorized Yanmar Dealer for additional
details. Not available with any other offers. Low rate retail financing available for all new Yanmar
compact tractor models and attachments. All transactions are subject to commercial installment
credit approval and such other terms and conditions as we may require at our discretion. All
rates, terms and conditions are subject to change without notice. Monthly payment plan based
on low rate financing, actual retail rate may vary. Taxes, freight, setup and handling charges
may be additional and may vary. Low rate retail finance does not qualify for cash rebate. Models
subject to limited availability. Offer valid through March 31, Not available with any other offer.
What can we help you find? Shank's Lawn Equipment. Cash Rebate Rebates vary by Yanmar
model and installation of a loader, mid-mount mower deck, or backhoe. Thank you. Your dealer
will be reaching out soon. This business is unclaimed. Owners who claim this profile can
update information, boost SEO, and more. Call business As the Market area grew, Shanks has
expanded to meet the changing needs of the turf industry. Started as a small engine repair shop
with several basic equipment lines we have grown to be a turf supply house serving residential
homeowners, commercial landscapers, institutions, industrial sites, campuses, local and state
municipalities, and contractors. This profile is powered by Birdeye. Over 60, businesses use
Birdeye everyday to get more reviews and manage all customer feedback. Birdeye helps
millions of local businesses to be found online with all their reviews and accurate business
information. Learn more about Birdeye. Vince L, We did in fact use the deposit to dismantle the
unit and check the condition to estimate the repair cost. Unfortunately, as you indicated, the
repairs needed were expensive since in required replacement of a damaged transmission axle
shaft and related bearings on the axle area. We are sorry for your disappointment and regret
that we were not able to repair the unit in an inexpensive way for you. Get more reviews from
your customers with Birdeye. Dominate search results. Beat local competitors. Grow your
business. Easy, done. Shank's Lawn Equipment Own this business? Claim this business for
free. Open now: am - pm. Request appointment. Top Home Services in your area. McHenry
Small Engine Inc. Naturalawn of Damascus MD. Hawn's Outdoor Power Equipment. Write a
review. Reviews 14 Google Reviews Sort By: 5 results available. Vince L. Since this seemed to
be a family business, I thought that we would be getting better customer service than we would
with a large national company. I dropped off my mower in January, thinking I would have it back
for repairs before Spring. I never received a call confirming status of repairs, so I called several
times over the course of a couple of months, leaving messages on a voice mail machine. I
finally was able to speak to a service rep a couple of times, and he was going to call me back
with a status and never did. I complained on their voice mail after requesting a reply, and they
finally called me back, giving a verbal repair price which was almost as much as the cost of the
mower, which was a Honda. I normally am a big fan of Honda, but I think it was the service that
was lacking. Will never go there again and not recommend this company to my friends because
it seems like they are too busy to talk with their customers, and still charged for diagnostics
which was useless in the time it took to get answers regarding what was wrong with my mower.
I would have gave them a 0 for service if this was an option. Business Response:. I expected the
pasts to arrive in a week, Four weeks go by and the order status is "Processing". I noticed that
they had charge my CC immediately, so I started calling. They do not reply to emails or pick up
the phone. They did answer when I called from my work phone. Now they say that they shipped
it already. So why is the Order Status showing "Processing". The did ship one small item from
the order of 4, the other larger items seem to be misplaced. Warning to everyone, if they charge
your CC right away and don't ship that same day, Cancel your order immediately. Foolishly
bought parts for my Troy Bilt mower on troybiltparts-dot-com, which is a front for Shanks Lawn
Equipment. After seeing the reviews on-line for Shanks, I can see why they sneak around under
other names. The steering parts were worse than the years-worn parts that they replaced. A rep
named Ike replied saying that I likely needed another part, despite my original email saying that
all the other parts were in good condition with good fit and did not address anything else about
the parts being OEM or about refund or replacement. When I replied and addressed my original
concerns again, I was told I could return the bad parts at my expense and they would
"determine" if I would get a refund. So I have to pay twice to ship garbage, and trust them to do
the right thing at this point. Still not even an apology at this point for the wasted time, money
and inconvenience. Third email, he says that he is sorry that the parts did not meet my
expectations. Yes, because I expected working parts, better than worn out parts. I gave them
one more chance to come good, but honestly, they wouldn't be dancing me around after selling

me garbage in the first place if they were reputable. Now I know why they operate under a fake
name online. I offered them multiple opportunities to make good, such as sending me a return
postage label and to return the crummy parts. Their own words from the response below:
"Obviously, we have no control over the manufacturing process or quality and there could be a
number of reasons for the failure. According to Troy Bilt themselves: "They are not an
authorized dealer with us. They are not reputable in my personal opinion and experience.
Rebecca S. Took mower there to be serviced, and have the nob replaced that starts the mower,
was told that when they cleaned the engine off they noticed a small oil leak, but said it was
nothing to worry about, to just check the oil after each use. I got it home and mowed with it right
away and it was leaking oil like crazy leaving a trail everywhere I was. Charged me almost The
funny part of the whole thing is that it wasn't even leaking oil when I took it there. And they told
me that it would only be a couple days, but turned out to be 3 weeks and I had to keep calling
them to find out what was going on, they didn't contact me. Steve P. Riding mower was dropped
off to be repaired with a full tank of gas. It was losing power. Service person did not write on the
ticket what I
audi night vision assist
alternator exciter wiring diagram
jet 3 power chair wiring diagram
said. They did a tune up, OK but also changed the oil with no authorization. After it was worked
on, ran the tank of gas out saying it had to be up to running temperature to check the engine. A
full tank of gas to get the engine up to temperature, you got to be kidding. Still does not run
smooth and still loses power. Tired of their phone tag games. Takes hours to be called back if
they do return your call at all. Jerry K. When I was refused a refund, I had to go through the
PayPal dispute process to get it. Bearings are the last place to skimp on quality. Do Chinese
products really last as long as what is made in the USA? Chad C. Rip offs, repaired a deck and it
fell right back apart, charged almost I never found their sales team that helpful and actually
purchased my Honda lawn mower, snow blower and one of my Echo products elsewhere. What I
was really disappointed with was their service. They are slow and on one occasion did not fix
the problem. Get more reviews. Get more customers.

